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Read at Once and Ponder !

MARK YOUR BALLOTS THUS !
PATTULLO.

George Robson Pattullo, of the Town 
of Woodstock, County of Oxford, Editor.X

VOTE
WORK

DICTATORSHIP.

DOWN WITH IT.

Tlxo History of a Trick and Who is 
Responsible.

Many people have expressed wonder 
and intense indignation at the course of 
the Globe in its article of Saturday in re
ference to North Oxford. It ii only pro
per that we should explain aa auccinctly 
aa possible how it all came about.

The Globe knew all about North Ox
ford the evening of the nomination, but 
took no part in the contest for several 
dayi.

On Friday a Stratford lawyer came to 
Woodatock on the 4.40 train, drove to the 
ahop of Mr. Douglas, Preaideut of the 
North Oxford Reform Association, and 
took him to the office of F. R. Ball, Q. C. 
The legal gentleman fairly raved against 
Mr. Vettuilo’e candidature—on the ground 
that they (the people of Stratford) must 
keep “ their people" in the Eaathopea to
gether and pledged to conventions. He 
pressed Mr. Ball to telegraph the Globe 
to come out for Mr. Sutherland.

Thie Mr. Ball warmly refuaed to do, 
declaring that Mr. Pattullo should and 
would be elected.

Urged by the gentleman referred to, 
Mr. D. telegraphed aa President of the N.
R. R. A. to the Globe, that Mr. Suther
land wai the nominee of a regularly con
stituted convemtion, that Mr. Pattullo 
was out aa an independent,and that there 
wai danger of a Tory getting in.

The influential and personally interest
ed wire puller then used the telegram 
and urged the Globe to declare for Mr. 
Sutherland-H. J. Finkle, the arch- 
trickster, who had no doubt arranged the 
whole matter, meantime hanging around 
in the background, and accompanying hia 
legal friend from the North to tbe 5 ëO 
p. m. train, with one one of hia blandest 
smiles—at the idee of having “ pulled 
the Stratford men, the President of the 
N. R. R. A. and the greet Globe itself.

Be it noted that the President never 
oonaulted a single member of the Execu
tive of the Reform Aaeociation ; but ae- 
simed to be the self-eppointed dictator of 
the whole perty.l

The Globe, not knowing the circum- 
stenoee as the people of Oxford do, wee
misled by misrepresentations,end commit
ted the lamentable end unpardonable 
plunder of assuming to dictate to the 
electors of North Oxford who should be 
their candidate.

The Globe bed • tight to edviae the 
Reformera here to settle their differences 
and unite ; but it had no right to dictate 
to a man who ii in the right, and who has 
a majority of his party at hia back, and 
demand that ha should retire.

He will never do it ! ! !
No wonder the members of the Reform 

Aaeociation are enraged that they should 
not be oonaulted about any of the affaire 
of the party!

Official circulars are eent out, end Im
portent orders to Toronto, on the sole 
authority of one man—who labors under 
the impression that he ia the Reform 
party of North Oxford.

Men of Oxford, will you itend it 1 Do 
you not know your own affaire beet 1 So 
long ea there ia any lair play, honor,man
liness and justice in the Reform party no 
mao will be eruehed out by mia-represen- 
ration, trickery and ontaide dictatorship. 
The electors of North Oxford must decide 
on their representative—not s political 
cabal ! !

Vote for Mr. Pattullo, the true end 
tried Reform eandidate, who ia running 
independent of n fraudulent convention.

Stamp out wire-pulling, and dictator
ship, and assert the reign of fair-pley, 
honor and individual freedom ! !

LOOK OUT FOR IT.

A miserable, lying report ia, we are in 
formed, to be circulated on Tuesday, that 
Mr. Pattullo will retire in the interest of 
Mr. Towle. Let our friends be on the 
watch for such outrageous calumniea and 
tactic».

Mr. Pattullo will go to the polls—come 
whet will. If hi» friends work he will 
win.

ANOTHER SLANDER.

The petty, unlikely and false slsnder 
that Mr. Sutherland's friends are basely 
circulating, to the effect that Mr. Pattullo 
had something to do with bringing Mr. 
Towle (tnd trying to bring Mr. McNee 
out) is basely and wholly false.

Both those gentlemen most indignantly 
deny it ; and asy thev cannot be so ap
proached, and never were.

Of course, such silly falsehoods will be 
promptly stamped out by our.friends.

NAMES AND NAMES.

Mr. Sutherland ta making much ado 
about the name* upon hia nomination 
paper—moat of them obtained by mis
representation. Scores upon scores of 
these ssme persons hive come over to Mr. 
Pattullo, and are now working hard for 
him.

He hae got hundreds of signatures from 
the best Reformers of the riding, fully 
endorsing hie cour«e.

The following are a few of the leading 
Reformers, in the old Riding, who ere not 
only working hard, but speaking effectu
ally, at public meetingi,, in hia favor : — 

Warren Totten, Mayor of Woodstock, 
who best Mr. Sutherland, and his most 
powerful friend, in the last contest, in 
town.

Robt. Revell, ex-Mayor, and one of the 
moat popular men in Woodatock.

Ashton Fletcher, M. A., ex-Mayor, an 
able barrister, and mort eloquent speaker.

Robt. Bird, Esq., deputy-Reeve, of 
Woodstock, end deputy-Judge of the 
county, a professional man of good stand
ing and high character.

Dr. Beard, one of the most skillful phy
sicians of western Onterio, en old end 
tried Reformer and a man of great influ
ence.

Jaa. White, Esq., one of the eolid men 
of Woodatock, clerk of the county, s 
graceful writer end most intelligent and 
effective speaker.

W. C. Wilson, a leading grocer, end a 
member of one of the oldest and most in
fluential families of the county.

Mr. Welboume, one of the ablest and 
moat representative of the skilled artizans 
o! the town, end an excellent speaker.

J as. Miller and John Overholt, able 
and well-known fermera of Blandford.

Jacob Harrington, Esq., of Esat Zorn, 
with powerful family connections and 
great ability, and a representative farmer.

Geo. Gordon, Eeq.,of WeetZorre, Ex- 
Treasurer of the township, a man of 
mirked ability, and at owe time generally 
spoken of as the coming member for North 
Oxford.

Thoe Robinson, Esq., of East Niesouri, 
ex-Warden of the county, and a good 
speaker.

The list of such speakers for tight and 
truth has been daily on the increase.

In contrast to this, Mr. Sutherland hae 
two or three known Reformera and what 
a farmer describee, as a few “ brats of 
boys" (oot oar language)—alluding to twe 
or three cheeky young lade from Mr. 
Finkle'e law office, in town.

Let the electors now judge !

SHARKS AND MONOPOLIES.

H. J. Finkle boeete of being in the 
Duke of Maeeheeter’e great aristocratic 
land company, and he wants hie sharing 
and speculative partner Mr. Sutherland to 
go to Ottawa to eecure influence with the 
contract brokers,land sharks and monopo
lists of the capital. Mr. Finkle by birth 
and feeling is e Tory of the Tories, but 
baring no political opinions so fer as any
one knows. Hie moral end political creed 
is Money.

Whenever he gave a Reform vote it 
was because the Reformers were in the 
majority and hie personal objecta would 
be served by so doing.

He is the legel Jew, the political Shy- 
lock of North Oxford.

He eseumee to become the political dic
tator of both parties in the riding ; bat 
the free voice of the people will wipe him 
out of political existence, and relegate 
him to the region of note shaving and 
miserable trickery.

Let every honest man ponder upon thie, 
and eay if we are not only outspoken but 
right !

THOSE MISLEADING NAMES.

We have already shown that most of 
the names on Mr. Sutherland's nomina
tion piper were procured by miirepwenta- 
tions and through misunderstanding. For 
instance, the name of James Matlieeon, 
Esq., Reeve of West Zone, has been 
dishonestly used as a supporter of Mr. 
Sutherland. Aa the case of ‘'King" 
Matheeon is exactly similar to .cures of 
other good and true Reformer» the fol
lowing telegram will explain v»a»-lf. It 
was written in answer to an inquiry 
from the north,and needs no sxplanation. 
It is as follows " To A. Matheson.Bea- 
con office,Stratford . I eigned Sutherland’s 
“ nomination paper, auppnsipg no other 
" candidate would be in the field. I am 
“ supporting Mr. Pattullo and warmly en- 
11 dorse the course he Ua« taken.—Janies 
Matheson, Reeve of West Z irrs."

North Oxford Election.
VOTE FOR G. R. PATTULLO & AGAINST

Dictation form any Quarter
INSIDE OR OUTSIDE OF THE 

RIDING.

A Grossly Unfair Attempt te Injure 
Mr. Pettnlle's Candidature.

On Saturday morning last, an editoral 
paragraph appeared in the Toronto Clot*, 
advising the Reformers of North Oxford 
to support the nominee of the so-called 
Reform Convention, recently held in 
Woodatock. This paragraph waa inspired 
by interested parties, inside end outside 
the riding, end was doubtless dictated in 
the hope thet its appearance in the Globe 
would drive Mr. Pettuloo from the field ee 
a Reform candidete. In thie case the 
Globe has been imposed upon, for, nnlets 
there had been » gross misrepresentation 
of facts, by the interested parties referred 
to, some of whom abueed the authority of 
their official position, in so doing, the 
Globe never would have mede the state
ments, with respect to that so-celled Re
form Convention,held in Woodatock, which 
are known to be ebeolutely untrue by hun
dreds of its readers end best friends in 
the County of Oxford. Under these cir
cumstances, thie paragraph should have no 
influence whatever with the Reformers 
of North Oxford, prejudicial to Mr. 
Pattullo.

A PALPABLE JOB.

To prove that the Globe's article waa a 
“ put up job" by wire-puller» here (who 
supplied the false end misleading informa
tion that inepired it, it is only neceaaary 
to ahow that 4,000 copie» came to the 
Riding by first express ; aad that alipe 
containing the article were circulated in 
the Basthopee before the papers them- 
selvae arrived.

Down with eueh bulldozing !
If North Oxford were peved with Globes 

it would not crush out Mr. Pettullo, so 
long as right and truth are upon hia aide.

The electors will walk over dictatorship 
in this contest.

WATCH !

Let our friends look out for election 
tricks now and on polling day. Be on the 
wetch at the polling places !

Watch end Work !

The President of 1,0, Befarm 
Association and the 

EiecntiTe,
Mr. R. W. Knight is one of the meet 

active and prominent Reformera of Wood- 
stock, s man of high character and stand
ing In the church, as a Vice-President 
for Woodstock, he addressed the following 
Utter to the President :

Woodstock, June 14th, 1882. 
John Douglas, Esq., President Reform As

sociation, N. R. Co, of Oxford :

Dear Sib,—I sm in receipt of your cir
cular of the 13th init., notifying me that 
••Mr. 8. TowU, a Conservative, end Mr. 
O. R. Pettullo have been nominated to 
oppose Mr. Sutherland, the nominee of 
fie late Reform Convention."

In reply I have to eay that after the 
most careful enquiry,! am fully oonvinced 
that the convention referred to waa not a 
fair representation of the Reformera el 
the Riding, but was packed by delegatee 
who* election had been secured in many 
inatenew by Conservative vote», and In 
the most diereputabU and diehenorabU 
manner.

This being the ea*, Mr. O. R. Pattullo 
h* my hearty endorsetioo and approval 
in ignoring the decision of such an irregu
larly constituted convention, and I shall 
f*l myself bound In the true interact of 
the Reform party to do ill in my power to 
secure hU election at the polU on the 20th 
Inst.

Regretting exceedingly thet for the rea
sons named, I sm compelled to take such 
an attitude with reference to the conven
tion, I hsve the honorto be

Your obedient servant,
R. W. Kniuht.

Scores of other members of the Execu
tif» (and none of whom have ever been 
coneulted) feel the esme wey and bitterly 
resent Dictatorship. A large majority of 
the membera of the Executive, thoughout 
the whole Hiding, ere now working hard 
for Mr. Pattullo.

The ciroumitanoes apeak for ihemaclvw !

WHIT THE PRESS SIÏ OF

MR. PATTULLO

As a Reform Candidate.
The real opinion entertained of Mr. 

Pattullo by the Globe and other leading 
Reform papers may be found in the fol
lowing extract» written without any inspir
ation or dictation upon the part of un- 
scupulous or would be political bosses : —

(from the Globe. 1
Mr. O. R. Pattullo ha* announced him

self aa a candidate in the Reform interest 
in the room of the lamented Mr. Thomas 
Oliver. Mr1 O. R. Pattullo ia a sound, 
able, end faithful politician and an ef
fective speaker, and if the Reformera of 
North Oxford select him aa their candide te 
we think we may venture to usure them 
of the cordial sympathy of outsiders, who 
valuing highly hia wrview to the good 
ciuae, would like to ew them rewarded.

(Stratford Beacon.)

We leern with pleasure thet Mr. O. R. 
Pattullo ia a eandidate for the representa
tion of North Oxford in the Commons to 
fill the vacancy caused by the lamented 
death of Mr. Thoa. Oliver. Mr. Pettullo 
ia an effective speaker and poeaeee* wide 
and accurate knowledge of politioel affairs. 
He would make an excellent representa
tive end would sdd considerably to the de
biting end practical talent of the opposi
tion. He ha* given valuable eervice to 
the Liberal party for many years and we 
look to a cordial recognition of hia services 
and of bis acknowledged ability by the 
Liberale of the riding.

(from the Toronto Tribune.)
Among the gentlemen who ere spoken 

of * a probable or actual candidat*, Mr. 
G. R. Pattullo, of the Woodstock Senti- 
Nil-Review, ia the one who* election 
would give the moat general satisfaction 
to the Provinw at Urge, whatever may 
be the local feeling regarding him. News
paper men, in the honest performance of 
their journelietic duties, sometimes give 
offence to local magnet* on questions 
that have no public interact, and ao it 
happen» that personal antipathic* occasion
ally crop up to interval» with their sd- 
vincement in public life, even when their 
abilities are above the average, end their 
record unimpeechabU. We do not know 
bow it mey be with Mr. Pettullo, in thie 
particular, but we do know that no other 
■an in the country ha* ao high a «tending 
ia the Provinw, and no other haa in times 
past rendered eueh effective servi* to the 
liberal party. The Riding will therefore 
he honoring it*If by placing Ite reprawn- 
tation in hie hand». He is » fluent speaker, 
thoroughly acquainted with all the public 
questions, * well * all the publie men of 
the da/, end were he elected to a seat in 
the Houw of Commons, would at on* 
take a petition befitting the eueeewor of 
the Lte member, (Mr. OUfer) both in 
point of ability and usefulness.”

Reform ere of North Oxford, be not sd- 
vised to prof* hia opponent simply he
wn* he is the nominee of n bogus, 
fradauleot and gerrymandered Reform 
Convention. If the above ia the opinion 
of the Globe and of the leading Reform 
papen of Mr. Pattullo'i qualification» and 
claims * a eandidate for the Houw of 
Common», why ehould they not vote for 
Mr. Pattullo, the true Reform Candi
dete l

WHY MR. SUTHERLAND SHOULD 
NOT BE ELECTED.

Became, while » member, he never die- 
ouaied the burning quwtione of the day, 
before the electors.

Beeauee he sold the county when ite in
terest» were at stake in railway legieUtion.

Because hie petition, * American Ex
près* Agent, and agent of the O. W. R., 
(through hi* brother-in-law) oonfllcU with 
hi* independence in Railway matter*.

Became he repreiente a fraudulent con
vention, pecked end bulldozed by himeelf.

Became he ii trying to win thie election 
by dewit, misrepresentation and dicta
torship.

Because he dow not appeal to the peo
ple on hia own merit», character and 
qualifications for the position to which he 
aspires.

Because he ia the head and centre of a 
email Woodatock clique of municiprj end 
political 11 bosses " and wire-pullr.ra.

Can true Reformera vote for Mr. 
Sutherland I

North Oxford Election.
A North Easthope Reformer’s Reasons for 

Supporting G. R. Pattullo as the 
Reform Candidate.

To my Friends and Neighbors in North, Easthope :
The present political contest differs from any other in which the Reform

ers of North and South Easthope have heretofore been engaged, because of the 
fact that there arc two Reform candidates in the field. Both are personally 
strangers to me and to the rest of you. We are therefore obliged to judge them 
by their records. Having done so myself, I have come to the following conclusions 
and take tiie liberty of presenting them for your consideration before casting your 
ballots on Tuesday.

Mr. Sutherland is the nominee ol theconvention lately held in Woodstock which 
has been clearly shown to have been irregularly if not dishonorably manipulated. 
Mr. Sutherland has had the advantage of being in Parliament two sessions. His 
record there is, to say the least, a very indifferent or doubtful one. He has never 
spoken on the floor oi the House but once during that time ami he hae been con
veniently absent from some important votes, and his conduct with respect to one 
or two important matters before Parliament has been successfully challenged in 
this contest. I went to hear him give an account of his stewardship at the meet
ing held in this part of the Riding since his nomination and was greatly disappoint
ed that he failed to discuss the public questions ol the day, but dealt almost wholly 
with little personal explanations about the convention and other matters of no pos
sible importance to the electors of this part ot the riding, at all events. His past 
political associations and some ol his present political allies are not satisfactory to 
the Reform party, and the sole and only claim that is now urged on his behalf, in 
preference to his opponent, is that he was the nominee of a convention. The issue 
therefore as presented by Mr. Sutherland’s friends is, •• Shall we vote for a really 
deserving and able representative in the House of Commons, or shall we-vote for 
a Convention ?"

MR. PATTULLO'S CANDIDATURE.
[ have also considered Mr, Pattullo's political record and have heard him pres

ent his claims to the electors at the meetings held in North and South Easthope 
since the campaign opened. My conclusions are as follows :—

He has proved by his- long and active service on behalf of the Reform party 
and of Reform principles that he is a zealous, progressive and advanced Reformer.

He has, I am informed, always enjoyed the personal friendship and the fullest 
confidence of the Reform leaders, the Hon. Edward Blake, the Hon. Alexander 
McKenzie, the Hon. Oliver Mowatand others.

He is a ready writer and experienced journalist, and, you must admit, one ot 
the very best platform speakers that has been heard in recent political contests 
in North and South Easthope.

He is, in my opinion, a political orator of very decided promise, and the elec
tion of such a representative would give North Oxford not only a vote but a voice 
in Parliament.

His claims upon the Refocn* party are infinitely superior to those of his oppo
nents ; there is no comparison between their qualifications for the position, and 
personally, as to character and otherwise, the advantage is with Mr. Pattullo.

Is it wise then, or fair to reject the services ot such a representative in Parlia
ment and accept an inferior man because his friends have managed to manipulate 
a convention so as to make him the nominee ? I do not think it is, and therefore I 
shall cast my vote on Tuesday next for the man G. R. PATTULLO, as the Re
form candidate, and not for a convention. Respectfully yours,

June 17th, 1882. NORTH EASTHOPE.

LETTER from MAYOR 
TOTTEN.

An infamous Lie Nailed by Woodstock’s 
Chief Magistrate.

To the electors of North Oxford:
Oentlimer,—It haa just come to my 

knowledge thet e falwhood is being eircu- 
Lated about me, in tbe last momenta of 
the pending rontwt, to tbe effect thet I 
have eeid, * e friend of Mr. Pettullo,that 
I would rath* too a Conservative elected 
then Mr. Sutherland ; and, if neeemary, 
would throw my influenw in for Mr. 
Towle.

This is a moat unfounded and malidoui 
falwhood — designed to Injure Mr. Pet- 
tullo.

1 am supporting Mr. Pattullo beoeow 
I am determined that a Conservative shall 
not reprewnt North Oxford. Hundreds 
of the beet end most prominent Reform
era in every part of the riding are doing 
the same—an4, are confident of auoeeea.

Mr. Pettullo end h» friends are en- 
dwvoring to prevent the Conservative 
candidete from being elected ; and also 
to defwt a Reform eandidate who repre
sent» nothing in thie eon test but fraud.

I consider that if Mr. Sutherland rap- 
reseated a much better convention than 
the fraudulent one he now do*, it would 
be e disgrace to elect him, tin* he wa* 
willing to aell the internet» of the county 
for the wke of hie own,in the railway leg
islation of 1880.

Your obedient wrvent,
Warren Totten.

THEY CAN’T DO IT !

No paper outaide of Oxford or leader in 
the party, should have a word to say in 
this contest.

They know nothing of the circumstance» 
and may be ‘‘pulled’1 and milled by false 
information.

The electora of Oxford know their own 
affaira and will act for themselves.

Freedom and uo Dictatorship v their 
watchword !

UNITE, THEN !
PATTULLO THE MAN.

If it ia true that the* ii a dang* of a 
Conservative going in, * Mr. Suther
land’s friends allege for their own pur- 
poees, then the tie* duty of Reformera la 
to unite upon Mr. Pettullo.

A precious lot they, to get up such a 
scare, when they carried a letter and tele
gram from Sir John A. around the coun
try, in the last control, in Mr. Suther- 
land’» interest, raking all faithful Conser
vative» to go for him.

They must he ao ungrateful peck ! ! !

TEAMS, TEAMS!

The friends of Mr. Pattullo are kindly 
requested to take out their teams on 
Tuesday, and drive all who will not othw- 
wiae ceme to the polls. This sacrifice on 
the pert of our good end true Reform 
frimda, who brought Mr. Pettullo out, is 
necessary to defeat the orgenixation and 
unscrupulous measures of our opponents.

Don’t let one Reform vote remain un- 
polled.

Again we request you, bring out your 
teem» end all the voters ! !

A FAST AND LOOSE REFORMER.

The reraon Mr. Sutherland, previous 
to the Convention, never diacuaeed the 
public questions of the day waa that he 
did not know into who»» hands he would 
fall.

Jas. O'Neill, Eiq , » leading Conserva- 
live, haa derived before many witnesses 
that Mr. Sutherland told him a few weeks 
ago that he waa in favor of the National 
Policy.

Now, ai the nominee of a fraudulent 
Reform Conventnn, and with nothing to 
hope for from the Conservative», ho eay* 
he ii opposed to the X. 1*.

Beware of wvlroi in sheep'* clothing 1 !

1


